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Murray Department
Prepared In tbe Interest of the People of Murray and Surrounding Vicinity Especially for the Journal Readers

John C. Knabe and wife with their
daughter were looking after some
business at Murray on last Saturday.

George Hobcheibt, ten year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hobcheibt is
kept to his bed by a very severe at-

tack of rheumatism.
Messrs and Mesdamea J. E. Lan-

caster and J. W. Henrdicks drove to
Shenandoah Tuesday and attended
the jubilee at KMA

Misses Margaret Browne and Thera
Johnson, teachers of the Murray
schools were spending the week end
last week with friends at Lincoln.

Charles H. Boedeker Jr., was look-
ing after some business matters in
Lincoln on last Monday he driving
over to the big city in his car for the
day.

On last Saturday afternoon Wil-
bur Hewitt and family and their
guests were spending the day in
Omaha they driving over in their
auto.

Thomas Nelson the hustler at the
George Nickles lumber yard spent
last Sunday at the home of his
friends Herman Reicke and Art
Wright.

George S. Upton of near Union
was a visitor in Murray for a time
on last Monday afternoon and was
looking after some business matters
for a time.

Attorney and Mrs. C. A. Rawls
were visiting with friends as well as
attending the Cass county Bible
school association at Murray on last
Sunday and Monday.

W. N. Clarke and E. W. Clarke,
both of Glenwood, Iowa, were vis-
itors in Murray; and the vicinity
and were guests while here with
James I. Fitch, with whom they had
some business matters to look after.
. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hewitt en-

tertained at their home in Murray
on last Sunday and has as their
guests Misses Maxine Morris, sister
of Mrs. Hewitt, and her friend. Miss
Ellora Cody, both the young ladies
from Elkcreek.

Messrs Henry Melerjergen and
Wm. Stock of Murdock were attend-in- ?

the Cass Ccunty Bible school
association on Monday of this week.

Messrs Clelland Gansemer and
Owen Keil were visiting with some
very dear friends at Iowa for the
day on last Sunday.

W. F. Nolte received and unload-
ed a car load of the checkerboard
feed, which was mostly taken by
the farmers leaving but a limited
supply for himself and the supply-
ing of the individual customers who
are in the habit of going to Mr.
Nolte's place for their feed.

Dr. J. W. Brendel and wife of
Avoca wor visiting in Murray on
last Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Brendel
bring a delegate to the Cass County
Bible school convention which was
in session here. They also visited
with Dr. J. F. Brendel and family
and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Brtndel.

Ralrh Kennedy and Fred L. Hild
are placing siding on the house of
Philip Schaffer, which has hereto-
fore been covered with stucco. The
good siding and well' placed on a
house well nailed and lined with
felt lining makes one of the very
best of buildings and is almost frost
proof.

Anna, the little daughter of Mr.
end Mrs. L. J. Austin of near Union
had the misfortune to receive a frac-
ture of one of her arms while at play.
Dr. T. Brendel was called and
the fracture was reduced and the
little lady is getting along nicely.
notwithstanding the pain which still
attends the fracture.

Last Sunday while three persons
from Omaha well saturated with
booze, were assaying to cross the
Missouri Pacific railway and were
traveling about twenty-fiv- e miles an
hour, they ran into a truck load of
sand and gravel with the result that
their car was wrecked and they
were precipitated at the road side.
They were patched up by Dr. J. F.
Brendel and sent to Omaha, their
home, sadder and also wiser, regard-
ing the mixing of hootch and gaso-
line.

Last Sunday the ball fans of Mur-
ray were given a rare treat in the
guru4 which was staged at tho Mur-ray park. The gam' was !twenthe Murray team and the Omaha Car-
dinals, and resulted af;er a hotly
contested gamo ii the --home team
winning by a score of 10 to 4. There
will be a game the coming Sundav
between the dark down band colored
of Omaha and the Murray lads and
a game which will suit the mostdiscriminating will be given the
fans. '

Make Last Shipment.
The firm of Boedeker and Wehr-bein- g

who have been feeding andshipping large number of cattle dur-
ing the spring and summer, madetheir last shipment of the cattle

which they placed In their feeding
lots on last Saturday, a shipment of
three cars which were accompanied
to market at Chicago by Victor Wehr-bein-g

and L. J. Hallas. Their lots
will however soon be filled up again
end they will start feeding again.
They have shipped some of the finest
cattle which have been received in
Chicago during the spring and

A Wiener Boast.
On last Sunday evening a group

of friends gathered at the Wagner
home west of Murray to help Louis
Wagner celebrate his 20th birthday.
Mr. Wagner not being home until
late in the evening was greatly sur-
prised to find a large group of young
folks waiting for him when he came
home.

The earlier part of the evening
was spent in playing games and at
an appropriate hour a large fire was
built and the young people roasted
wieners. Later in the evening, they
danced until, it was time to depart.
Louis was wished mafty more happy
birthday in the future.

Those present at the delightful
event were: Cecil Schaal, Anna Ul-ric- h.

Harold Meisinger, Ella Weiss,
Walter Weiss. Frank Bierl, Lulu
Keezee, Selma Heil, Mathilda Alex-e- n.

Theresia Bierl, Mary Wagner,
Glen Rhoades, Albert Kaeger, Carl
and Elmer Aiexen, Henry Davis,
"Cherry" Slyter.. Frank Martis. Fred
Toman, Glen Madison. Ernest and
Herman Keezee, Mr. and Mrs. Alois
Bierl and daughters, Emily and Reg-in- a,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wagner, and
the guest of honor, Louis Wagner.

Entertains.
Mrs. Mattie Hathaway entertain-

ed at a birthday dinner Sunday, it
being her birthday. She received
many beautiful gifts. The day was
well spent In visiting. Those pres-
ent to enjoy the day were: Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hathaway, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hendricks. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Cook and children, Sidney, Bruce,
and Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Harry gh

and children, Catherine,
Dolly and LeRoy, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Lancaster and children. Har-
old. Margie and Marie. They all left
wishing Mrs. Hathaway many more
happy birthdays.

One Who Was There.

Hold Dar.ce.
,A dance at the home of L. C.

Hrschar Saturday night, delicious
refreshments served at midnight.
Muisc by Lancaster oldtime orches-
tra. Those present: Messrs and Mes-dani- es

Charles Keil. Will 'WeHrbeift:
John Hendricks. J. E. Lancaster, Earl
Lancaster, Ray Campbell, Dan Hrs-
char, Wohlfarth Hrschar, Mrs. Vic-
tor Wehrbein, Misses Bertha, Neva
and Florence Lancaster, Bessie Ry-e- r,

Lecra Faris, Dorothy Campbell,
Margie Lancaster, Irene, Margaret
and Nora Hrschar, Messrs Charles
Land, John Pearsley, David and Her-ol- d

Lancaster, Sidney Cook, Verdum
and Chester Keil. Herold Embery,
Curtis Faris, James Hrschar and L.
C. Hrschar.

Returns From Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hild and son,

Verner and Mrs. Alfred Gansemer
of Murray have returned home from
a vey pleasant auto trip to Minnes-
ota, taking Mrs. William Puis. Sr.,
rorher of Mrs. Hild and Mrs. Gan-
semer, to Minneapolis where she will
enjoy a visit for some time with an-
other daughter. Mrs. E. J. Ringwood,
formerly Miss Laura Puis. The party
made the trip by the way of Mason
City and Des Moines,. Iowa, and had
a very pleasant auto trip to Minne-
sota, taking Mrs. William Puis. Sr.,
and Mrs. Gansemer Grove to Shen-
andoah. Iowa, where they spent the
day at the radio stations and taking
in the many points of interest in that
locality.

Presbyterian Church Notes.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p.

(Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet

ing at 7:30.
You ire cordially invited to wor-

ship with us.
J. C. STEWART.

Pastor.

TOUR

through Nebraska's Btate
would be a fitting close to high
school graduate decree was expressed
Monday by Edward R. Burke, super-
intendent of Omaha public schools.

Phone your news to No. 6.

a

Fatl and Winter!
Will have No Terrors for Those Who Buy
Our Work Clothes and Sheep Lined Coats.

See our new stock they are going fast We
sell good groceries yes, the very best at a
very liberal Your patronage invited.

Earl Lancaster Store
We Pay Highest Market Prices for Produce.

Mufriy, NebrdiliA

m.

MARRTED LAST EVENING

From Wednesday's Daily- -
At the parsonage of the First

Methodist church last evening oc-

curred the marriage of Mrs. Nellie
Jones of this city to Mr. Bert Don-
aldson. The wedding was a very quiet
one and was witnessed by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert M. Painter. The newly
weds will continue to make their
home in this city.

World War
Chaplain Gives

Wilson Answer
Denounces Church Leader's Criticism

of Men Who Fought in France ;

Says Charges Untrue.

Milwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 15. Rev.
Gustav Stearns of Milwaukee, senior
chaplain of the Thirty-secon- d divi-
sion during the world war, who was
cited for gallantry by General Persh-
ing and known in the northwest as
the "soldiers' pastor," tonight sent
the following letter to Dr. Clarence
True Wilson of Washington, D. C,
in answer to Dr. Wilson's speech at
Lincoln yesterday:

"My Dear Mr. Wilson:
"A dispatch from Lincoln. Neb.,

quotes you as making the following
accusations with reference to the
American soldiers who returned to

boys came back with lan,d. and McCook. appeared
ropean ideals of Sunday, as against
the American Sabbath, and with lewd
conceptions of social life never before
advocated on American soil.'

Calls Charges "Unfortunate."
"As one who has much more ex- -

penence noys frcm a tQwn 20Q
auniis . i u During betweennaa. i consider amy nt, TrnVeti
kindness and modesty to correct your
statement and say that it is. most
unfortunate and most unjust.

"We cannot aid the cause of peace
and good will by attack character
and reputation of the boys who were j

a time compelled to wear the um
from of soidlers, especially when we
make impressive idea of

untrue.
"Unfair and unjust statements.

like one quoted towns: North
as having made, have driven many
of our.ap --veterans away from our
churches and I not believe that
Jesus Christ wanted us to drive young
men, soldiers any other young
men, away from churches.

Appeals "Fair Minded."
"Fifty Sundays a year I preach to

my congregation here in Milwaukee,
and two Sundays each preach to
soldiers. I have done this for years
ercept during the world war, when
I preached to soldiers every Sunday

months, months of which
was overseas. I have never preached
to more God-feari- ng audiences in my
life, or with a greater faith in
Christ, than men who serv-
ed overseas, whose character
reputation you have to at-

tack.
"I shall let the fair-mind- ed Amer-

ican church people decide for them-
selves which of us ia in a position
to say with reference to soldiers.

speak things we do know,
and testify to the things we have
seen." World-Heral- d.

LIFE SENTENCE GIVEN

Minnewaukan, D. Fred J.
Pfaffin, thirty-fiv- e, LaCrosse, Wis.,
confessed slayer of Ernest Boe, York,

D., filling station attendant, was
sentenced to imprisonment in
the state penitentiary by Judge C.
W. Buttz a special session of

district court here Tuesday.
was shot killed at his

filling station Saturday. Pfaffin said
Boe irritated him by spilling gaso-
line on tank of his automobile
and that was nervous from driv-
ing day and night from LaCrosse.

Pfaffin was here Mon-
day night and over to the dis-
trict court, after eierninr a. confes- -

BURKE FAVORS GRADUATE sion. The prisoner gave $750, saved
j out of his earnings as a mail car-Linco- ln.

Sept. That a triprier at LaCroBse, and the automobile

price.

,to Boe's widow, before leaving for
prison.

VOLCANO IS ERUPTION

Fort-De-Franc- e, Martinique A
rain volcanic from Mont
Pelee Tuesday afternoon on
towns of Saint Pierre and Morne
Rouge. This manifestation of activ
ity caused Increased evacuation by

population Saint Pierre, Morne
Rouge and Precheur the country-
side continued calm.

No such disastrous eruption was
expected as that of 1902 when 40,-0- 00

persons were estimated to have
perished. The present disturbance

began with a slight eruption of smoke
and gas Monday evening and Tues-
day morning a crater 150 feet wide
was reported to have opened on the
Saint Pierre side of volcano. The
governor proceeded at once to Saint
Pierre to take charge of relief mat-
ters should they prove necessary.

Stuart Egenberger. who is this
year starting his tn the study
of medicine by the Uni-
versity of Nebraska medical college
at Osiaia, "was herr-- tor a short time

vjit!n5 lta bi relatives asd
friends. .
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tour.

If any of th readers of ths
Joxzroa) (rrxTT of any social
evMitoriteB) of Interval tn
tbi vicinity, sad will Colli

aae to this office. It will ap-
pear under tola heading. We

all Down It m Kdttob

Sky Riders to
Tour Nebraska

Again in 1930

Over 62,000 at Aairports for First
Argosy; Mileage Set at

25,000 Miles.

Plans for another ka air
tour in 1930 are already being con-
sidered by W. Ellis and Ivan L.
Gaddis, Omaha chamber of commerce
officials.

Meanwhile, the success of the first
tour, completed Saturday, is being
told in figures.

Approximate figures of the attend-
ance at the airports where the air
argosy dropped down, make a total
of 62.000.

This includes 15 cities. Only a few
ships visited Auburn on the first day
of the tour, but they reported a great
attendance of enthusiastic flying fol
lowers.

Hastings Crowd Largest.
The greatest crowd was at HaBt-ing- .s

last stop.
At this point Hastings officials

estimated 8,000 persons thronged the
field

The second greatest crowd was at
Norfolk, where 7,000 greeted the

At North Platte crowd was es
timated at 6.000, while at Grand Is

"'Our Eu- - 5,000

bound

tc-diy- -

Lincoln. Fremont and Kearney
sent 4,000 to the airports, while
York, Falls City, Auburn, and Colum

drew 3.000 each.
Broken Bow. smallest - town

the tour visited, drew a crowd of
nrnvlnrnlclif 5ftn Thi ntfonrianrowun our ootn oerore. of 3 population.

ana ine war ia. afternoon 500
nave n my in an finn Rnwites clambered

the

for

ly

aboard various passenger planes
viewed their

2.500 Holdrege.
Holdrege turned extent
2.500 persons, while Beatrice,

last-minu- te drew 1,000.
Passenger flying figures

statements which absolute- - Nebraska's
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350; York, 200; Grand Island, 200;
Kearney, 200; Columbus. 250; Lin
coin. 100: Fremont. 100; Beatrice
50; Falls City. 300; Holdrege, 150
and Hastings, 400. The total is 3,650
passengers, an approximate figure.

During the flight the combined
mileage of the ships was approxi

,mately 25,000 miles, or the distance
arcund the earth.

Only 11 accidents, one serious
was reDorted. The majority were
broken landing gears, wings, motor
trouble and forced landings.

Officials of the tour declare it to
have been an unqualified success.

Its purpose was to give impetus to
the air movement in Nebraska, and
they point to the figures to prove its
effectiveness.

Fires in the
Northwest Do

Much Damage
Hotel, Schoolhouses and Residences

Burned 200 Flee Their Homes
Help of Troops Asked.

Portland, Ore.. Sept. 16. Great
destruction resulted today from two
forest fires in Oregon and Washing
ton.

Forty miles southeast of Portland,
in the Mount Hood National forest,
19 thousand acres were burned over,
at least five residences were destroy-
ed, and a hotel and two school-house- s

were reduced to ashes in fires
that started a week ago.

Only a fortunate change in the
wind saved the city of Estacada, 35
miles southeast of Portland, from
destruction. Flames had advanced to
within five miles of it before the
wind slackened and permitted fire
fighters to take a fresh stand.

In Clark county, Washington, a
great fire in the Yacolt area imperil-
ed the once busy lumbering town
and drove more than two hundred
residents from their homes. Those
fighting the fire sent out an appeal
for the assistance of nine hundred
army troops stationed at Vancouver
barracks. The situation, residents
said, was beyond their control.

The communities of La Barre, Gar-
field," Ladee and Fenton were hit
hard by the same fire that menaced
Estacada. World-Heral- d. -

APPLE HARVEST IS ON

Shubert. Neb.. Sept. 16. The
1929 apple harvest in Richardson
county was well under way Monday
with a yield ranging from 30 to 35
percent under the 1928 crop.

One firm which operates in this
county is busily engaged in picking
the earlier varieties of Grimes Golden
and Jonathans. Harvest of Delicious
is expected to start the latter part of
the week. Despite the low yield, the
fruit is of fine quality.
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our new car will be
worth more a year from now

if"it's an fl?jq.H
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Every month it becomes more obvious
motorists want the sweep power,

the smoothness, the thrilling acce-
lerationand the distinction of the
Eight. Admittedly America's finest
cars are Eights.

In eight key states new car registra-
tions for the first six months of this
year showed a 90 per cent increase in
Eights above 1000 while Sixes
above 1000 decreased per cent.

Studebaker offers three great lines
of Eights that hold more American
stock car records for speed and stam-

ina than all other makes combined,
including the greatest record in trans-
portation 30,000 miles in 26,326
consecutive minutes.
- Eights brilliant performance

!

Phone No. 20
Tune Champions" Sunday evening Eastern Standard WEAF and NBC network

Food Preserva-
tion is a Matter

of Investigation
Keeping Foods at Steady Proper

Temperatures Is Urged by Ex-

perts Over the Country.

educatew rtpoirn.td
the ofVtinn,! pnrt PrMorr,finn mnrth

bv nromlnent nidation Bel nl3 oy means
ed health the natlon .e ay contest on

Fifty Degrees
This "s iT

noHm.nt
culture, National other totaling 125.000
Women's Clubs, the National Dairy
Council, the American of
Refrigeration, National Electric
Light Association and numerous oth

Modern scientific investigation has
definitely established fact that
in the American home, there

an opportunity for wide improve
the of nation.

of

the

the

the
Physicians, home do

mestic Bclence experts, dieticians
sanitarians agree that proper diet
one of the principal aids to physi-
cal well being. For years, these ex
perts have been preparing the gos-
pel of the relationship of the food
that we eat to the degree of health
that we enjoy.

All of these
sumed that proper diet includes food
in good

Recently, new note has crept Into
these It is in regard to
the necessity for making certain that
these food stuffs the milk the in
gredients of the salads that are now
part fo every well balanced diet the
meat, fruit, eggs and butter we eat
have not deteriorated between the
time they were delivered to the home

tbe time they consumed.
Doctor Frederick Damrau, dis

tinguished physician and research
worker, about two years ago,
ducted an extensive investigation
with the aid of engineers of the
Popular Science Institute of Stand
ards, into the domestic of food
stuffs. The results of this investi
gation were in remark- -

Popular
Science Monthly by Doctor Damrau

The net result of Doctor Damrau's
investigation was to establish the
fact that food is not fresh when
has begun ever slightly to de
cay,

Bacteria was discovered to be the
harmful force, causing disease, de
cay and death.

It was found that there are three
ways of eontromss bacteria one,
by H'J t9ry?e?t'4re:
by Crying; and three, by neat.

16

of

gation apparent.
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order, arrange details the
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quar-

tered.

going
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the thriftiest Sixes. So

supremely ahead of the times that pub-

lic response already has made
the largest of

the

No ra shifting can give
car the silken smoothness

flexibility of Eight.

Why not Eight
now f tmlcbaker Eight? Enjoy it today
and -- ar that will be worth more

now Eights will
then be premium a used car
market glutted Sixes.

new
prices have aside all barriers

the Make
comparisons. Convince yourself.

UB-- E BAKER
Eights

Dictator Eight Sedan . $1235
Commander Eight Sedan $1475
President Eight Sedan . .

Four-Do- or Sedan Models. Prices at

Plattsmotttia, Nebr.
in 9:15 Time. Station

and

have

low

To preserve foods by drying
evaporation not practical for the
modern home.

cold below temperature
fifty is order
bring about proper food preserva-

tion.
When is considered that only

42 the homes in the United
States have any means of artificial
refrigeration whatsoever the tre
mendous importance this investi

The National Food Preservation
SontAmW 'program intends people to

necessity proper refrigeration
interest- - an aDOUl 10 anrjra a

promoting through
medium of refrigeration. i e subject. "Why is

movement sponsored by the ' ",e 1 l" ,

TTnito f Arri-ihom- e, a $,500 automobile, and num--

the Federation 0rlf" prizes,
"
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is urged that every one take
a sufficient interest this
program submit Infor-
mation for writing these essays ia
embodied in a booklet entitled, "How
to Safeguard your Family's Health
and Participate in a 125,000 Prise

W1IAQ STUDIO TUESDAY

Chicago. Sept. 15. will
officially open new studios on the
25th floor of Daily News build
ing with a special program Tuesday

Stars of the opera, con
cert etage and theater partici
pate.

The studios are finished a mod
ernistic motif blue, black and sil-
ver. The large studio "A" will ac-
commodate orchestra, a choral
society or an opera or concert com-
pany of 100 Adjoining it
three other studios down in
size used for one, two or

three presons. The four
a "U" shape around the

control room so that operators and
announcers may see each other in ac-
tion.

The inaugural program is
at 5 o'clock, central standard time.

FOE
NEBRASKA VETERANS

Lincoln, Sept. 17. W. Conklin,
department adjutant of American
Legion in Nebraska, left Tuesday

able series of articles in impending conTention of national
for Ne

contingent.
Headquarters, he stated, will be

opened in Seelbach where most
of the 300.Nebraskans will be

Mr.'. Conklin "will return
the latter part of the week,

again, to Louisville some time
next week. ' - 4

Call No. 6 'with yocr order for
job priatirj.
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E COVES HAS CONFERENCES

Madiscn, Va. Cool autumn wea-
ther was nature's contribution Sun-
day as President Hoover and a party
of guests enjoyed what may be the
chief executive's final visit until next
spring to his fishing retreat on the
headwaters of the Rapidan river. Af
ter a quiet night in the sharp cool-
ness of the mountains, the guests
and their hosts p?nt the day in a
variety of diversions with hiking,
v crcohack riding and horseshoe pitch-
ing occupying a .large part of the
time.

The chief executive, however, has
not given relaxation full sway on
the trip, and the party was not fir
on f t n way Saturday when he began
a series of conferences that continn-e- d

over into Sunday. Mrs. Hoover
left the presidential car soon after
Washington was left behind, and
Chairman McNary of the senate agri-
culture committee, and Col. William
.7. Donovan, former attorney general
joined Mr. Hoover.

Senator McNary's committee has
summoned members of the farm board
for hearings Friday to consider their
confirmation and rumblings of oppos-
ition to several particularly Chairman
Legee. have been heard in the sen-
ate.. It has bn expected that this
situation would be discussed by th
president with Mr. McNary durinir
the week end.

UNPROTECTED FORESTS
BIGGEST FIRE HAZARD

Washington, Sept. 15. Complete
reports of the federal forest service
for 1928 show that 136,362 of the
177,362 forest fires last year occur
red on unprotected areas. The dam
age on 3S9.498.960 acres of pro
tected land was but $8,583,620, com
pared to a damage of $74,350,600 on
178,855,050 unprotected acres. Fire
burned over but 4,428,500 acres of
the protected areas, whereas it burn
ed a total of 39,502,810 acres of un
protected forest.

MAN WANTED

Reliable Detective Bureau. 512
Sunderland Builrling Omaha. Ne-
braska has an coining for 2 nie;i
who own cars to renresent them in
Cass County. No erperience necee-sar- y.

Apply In person to the above
address Monday Sept. 23rd. Ov :
proposition ofiers an unusual oppor-
tunity to the right men. ltw.

MEXICAN HURRICANE
PERILS COAST T0WN3

Mexico City, Sept. 15. rress dis
patches from the central Pacific coBft
town Sunday said that a hurricane
had done great damage along the
coaHt. Waves had been driven into
the town of Zihuatanejo In tbe etattr
of Guerrero., inundating houses and
dhiroylg roadii and c?mmiiictlr?ns
ia taat viclalty.


